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THE WOOSTER VOICE
A

College Weekly Published Throughout The Year

VOL XIX

WOOSTER OHIO

Regarding

Thank You
It is generally conceded I believe
ihat it is a womans privilege to
so before the
say the last word
hatchet is completely buried it is
my desire to add a remark or two
to what has been previously mentioned in the columns of the Voice
In the
about saying Thank You
Girls Number appeared a parody upLady from Philadelphia
on the
Home
department of the Ladies
Journal and someone took a query
for a
made therein as the basis
plea in a later ediThank You
Now in behalf of the Woostion
ter co- eds and in fairness to the
clearly
Wooster- eds it should be
staled that we girls are fully aware
tliat we have no cause for complaint
in fact the
about door- slamming
gallantry of the Wooster fellows
along the line of holding the doors
open for us has often been remarked upon in good earnest
and we
do not wish by any means to be considered inappreciative
Just a litMany
a
tle sidelight
however
time I have known the following to
A girl comes out of a
happen
college building and says
Thank
You
to the martyr half concealed
by the immense door whose knob he
is holding
The martyr stares stupidly at first then stammers
out
Err- r
Ob
Now if
hodd do
you dont know what the sensation
is of having some reply
errOh
r
hodd do
to a word of thanks
on your part
then bribe somebody
to say it to ou and find out
The
ling is hara y
an exhilarating
one

know from personal exthat it tends to make one
if it is foolish to try to be

and

perience
wonder
polite

I

But all this is now a thing of the
past
Now when a girl thanks a
gallant door- keeper she is greeted
1Y
loud guffaws from the martyr

By

The Studf

MAR

16

NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY

1910

seriously accuse the fellows of slamming doors in our faces for everybody admits that there is no
ground
for such an accusation we
also believe fully in the decorative
value
of the phrase
Thank You as an
embellishment to the English language issuing from the lips
of co- eds
but that the habit of saying
Thank
You
was entirely a lost art
until
recently we know is not true and
if
indeed it fell into temporary disuseperhaps the above given incident
may serve as a partial explanation
Respectfully submitted by
A GRATEFUL CC- Ki
AX

ARTISTIC

PERFORMANCE

If there is such a thing as a
playing
on
an orchestra
men btoKovski is indeed a fine
pidyei ior wnen his hands moved
his instrument played
While he
does not make as much ado as some
directors yet the concert under his
charge at the Opera House
last
Thursday night was one of the most
artistic musical treats heard
in
Wooster for some time The gallerywas well filled and a fair sized audience occupied the lower floor Mrs
Antoinette Werner
who
West
was to have been the soloist was
called home by the sudden death of
Her place was well
her father
filled
however by Mrs Bennet of
Cincinnati a singer of noted reputation The company left Friday on
a special train for Akron

leader

Mysterious

Interesting
ew

Something

That

is

Remarkably

Entertaining

OK WOOSTER

on

Liberty

Street

Elmer Freed has been sick the
past week
The Soph boys enjoyed a delightand his associates
ful social time in the form of a stag
Haw
Haw
Haw
they cry
You read the at the Phi Gam house last night
Voice I see
The subject of Dr S F Vances
Now the point of this rambling sermon last Sunday was ConstrainHis discourse was very
and incoherent communication
is ing Love
just this
Nobody ever meant to forceful and remarkably clear

NO
V

I
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J
I
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J
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
One of his ehiefest pleasures the
Idler finds is his occasional visits to
oilier colleges neighbors lo Ohio
State but with different purposes
ideals and metnods
He has within
the last few years found it possible
to form some acquaintance with Kenyon Denison Wittenberg Ohio Wesleyan Ohio Miami and Adelbert
and last week he set foot upon the
snow- covered hill crowned with
the
beautiful buildings that mark the
new Wooster In a dazzle of sun
and snow he trod the icy paths under guidance of a delightfully loyal
Wooster alumnus and pictured to
himself what these splendid Tudor
Gothic halls would be green with the
ivy of summer and shaded by the
great oans that are a glory of the
Hill
And hili it is us the Idler
found after a climb of a full mile
from the railway station
but the
students of Wooster make even the
winter descent a joy coasting from
the campus straight away down into
lite city itself As one stands at the
edge of the college grounds be looks
off across a stretch of lovely country valley and wood and hill and
stream the quiet beauties of Ohio
landscape at its best very much like
the scene from the campus edge
down at oxford
But always his
glance comes back to these symmetrical well- set well- designed halls
with their beautiful doorways to the
class
fine little campus with its
memorials huge boulder and sundial gifts like to some of our own
and he Ion s for a glimpse when the
birds must be singing among these
great trees when the spring breeze
must be breathing up across the val
As he came
ley and over the hill
away the Idler found the climax of
his visit in a meeting with a fine
man and teacher whose 1iar has
silvered as he has followed bis Vergil and Horace and Ovid through the
years but whose hcrt has stayed
an
young and whose words are
finer
and
completer
to
inspiration
life in all the young men who know
Ohio State Lantern
him

sI
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March 22 800 p m

Oratorio Chorus

Lecture- Concert Course

Excellent Soloists
Stabat Mater
Tickets 50c including seat
Show your college spirit by supporting a student organization
Come Let Us Sing and

j

Harry Peiker was called to his
uome in Paoia Kan by the serious
illness of his brother
J M Criley is coaching the de
bating teams on the bank question
Have you seen the picture postal
Just
cards of the Boys Glee Club
the thing to send your friends Also
good for souvenirs or that StuntUook
For sale at the Book Ex
change
The Central Alumni Association
has laid plans for speakers and program of the banquet to be held during commencement week
ML Union defending the affirmative of the income tax question
won an unanimous decision over

Thursday rnorn
32nd degree Mason
He delivermeet ins at Cleveland
rd iiii address before the body Friday ninht
at
G
Lean ef
Pro1 Didliert
Thursday for Cincinnati where
i
ave a ririial Friday night
Sni ChiiK Helm 01 has been
Prli ed at Windham at a fancy
inrrciisi in salary
V
y rs
V
r
White of New
Inrt rily b- lt for her home Wednesii-

I

left

WollY

Crof

ikI Hie

1-

i-

i

i-

after

vniii

a

short

vi-

it

iiiis this city
Prof DIekason delivered an address helore the Putnam Co Teachers Association held at Cardington
last Sil uiday
liryan has finally been
lion W
secured to give a lecture in WoosFor several years
ler on Inly If
an n tempt has been made to have
him at Woostor but he was never
able to tix a date until thS summer
K Wolfe was at Canton
Irof
Wednesday evening to attend the
H nosier Alumni Panqnet
This was
die initial meeting and about 25
initiates and former students were
resent
Kev 0 E Jackson
03
was made president and an organiziition was effected which will inelude all the Wooster students and
alumni of Stark Co
The wedding of Mrs Vera Stirzel
cud lielbert G Lean will take place
at Ann Arbor Mich
very shortly
a tor the school closes at Wooster
in In ii
The exact date for the
v
ng will be June 15 or 16 and
controlled by the time of a
b M
avi
for the summer home
of iVT
en- s father on the Northern peninsula where the two will
settheir honeymoon
Messrs
Peck and Reeves
gave
their first recital for this season at
Oreston
iarch 3
u

h

i

in

l-

Scio

After the Wesleyan
game an elaborate spread was given at the chapter house after which
there were toasts and fraternity
songs
Brothers Kellar and Thompson of Gamma Chapter were present
afternoon

T

1

j

1

j

Seminary
CINCINNATI

OHIO

Modern Cttmculurn
Address

WM McKIBBIN President

IASAVES

IfL

TIME

J TO BUY OR SELL

ORIO

I

i

Lane Theological

Initiate

The Sigs initiated Harry Thorpe
and Robert Workman on Saturday

1

d-

last Wednesday night
Sigs

1

I

0

Cleveland

Mvs i tkms

TICK UTS TO

Ave

733 Euclid

Orio had a very interesting and
enthusiastic meeting The members
of Elzevir came to witness the rendering of the following program
Readings Miss Weiss Miss Criley
recitations Miss Kiester Miss
Truby essays
Miss
niiss
Law
Jones original stories Miss Boyce
Miss Gilman
current events Miss
Marvin
The main feature of the
budget rendered by Miss Reyes was
a poem written by one of the members of Prep on the
catastrophe
which was enacted at the opening
of Chapel

EVERYBODY

j

KNOWN TO

WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD
MADE WITH
J

I
I
1
I

lL

I

CUSHION
RUBBER

BUTTON

CLASP

A
lJi

I

OF ANY

DEALER ANYWHERE

r BamPle

flV
H

Cotton 26 Bilk
Mulled on Receipt at Price

Ngeorge
MAKER9

FROST

SOe

CO

BOSTON

Over 30 Years the standard

always easy
Dr Patten of Princeton Seminary will be in Wooster next Sunday
Miss Sarah Scott enjoys her work
Supt Fitzgerald
addressed the in Language and Mathematics at
Pedagogy class yesterday
Lowelville very much
It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate
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A Glorious Victory

3OSTER

VOICE
but Stauffer scored
mice more nnii
irom fouis
HeZZV

awir

Varsity Wins Final Home Game
In wliat proved to be by far the
most exciting game of the basket
ball season Wooster defeated Dela
ware Saturday night
Early in the
year St John brought his team here
ana was aeieatea Dy the score of 27
Before the game he remark
to 23
ed that Wooster had better win that
game as iney would never be able
to win from Delaware again
Yet
Delaware was mighty lucky to win
on their own floor by the score of
Saturdays game was the
21 to 19
deciding one and it proved that St
John is no prophet
The score 20 to 19 does not show
how completely
Wooster outplayed
It was only due to
her rivals

the-

snot

cracked

LaUi where it

Uew booster
nComy
ed
foiw
a oasket Hezzy
did th Avison
me and we first
wUh
S0re H t0 9
avor of Woos C0mU0n

another basket
sket

ti

as Jnnny- oii

7

u

helrmo

pistol

si

halJ

line- hp
Right

Forward
StaullVr

Left Forward

Dauiols- Thompsou
Center
the flrst half was
fast the sec While
Cope- Pal tun
as greased
lightning Both
Right Guard
teams started out
with whirlwin
Johnson
Rathbuu
xue guard tip wot i
eft Guard
e
the floor Wooster Cins
Thomssen- Severunce
Wh6n Comon
Baskets
Avison 2 Johnson
4
threw a nice lCrinS
thiew
basket
Compton 2 White Stauffer 3
who was dQing mogt
Cope
of
Goals from foul Compton 2
tor the visitors scorpfl
out
tfv
of 7 Stauffer 11 out
atauffers really remarkable
of 12
foul basket Faster and
faster
the teams
Referee Snyder of Oberlin
shooting that the score appeared worked passes
close
In goals from field the Var- the ban changedwere intercepted and
sides continually
sity clearly excelled
WILL STJ11KR AVOOSi it
shooting nine Suddenly
Johnson
broke away from
to Delawares four
Daniels and made a rpat
The Amherst Dramatic vu wi
The best crowd of the season was basket
St John was clearly dis- visit Wooster
March 2fltli on Its
on hand to witness the struggle
tressed He called for h
annual spring trip
Even before the game started the put Thompson
through
he
in Daniels
place Middle West
The cluh has b
air seemed charged with suppressed sent
Patton to center and nut
known in the East since lis
excitement
Both teams were in ex- erance in at
left guard Again tion in 1882 but has be formacellent condition and no excuses were
even
oiauner showed his speed and scor more successful during
being offered
The interest was in ea nve points on
past
the
three fouls and
three years when it confined i soiltense and the crowd responded read
field basket
The score was 18 to strictly to Shakespeare
ily to the urgings of cheer- leaders
Twelfth
lb m favor of Wooster and the ex- Night
The Taming of the Shrew
Crawford and Greene
Both teams citement was becoming greater
evand As You Like It
were cheered as they came upon
have been
the ery minute Stauffer shot
given and this year the club presanother
floor and the game began
with a basket and the score was a
tie ents Much Ado About Nothing
rush
Then Referee Snyder who should The cast
has been coached by Mr
Before the Varsity got well start
confine his efforts exclusively
to Patterson
a classmate
of
ed Cope broke away
Prof
and got a bask- coaching called a foul on a Woos- Lean
and a former Ben Greet playet
Then Referee Snyder proceeded ter player
for no apparent reason er
The play is given as he lien
io call fouls whenever a Wooster
whatever
Stauffer threw the foul Greet Company gives it
in the Eli
man dared come within 10
feet of and Delaware forged to the front zabethan style
without scenery
his opponent and
Stauffer shot two Boys cussed girls sighed and there
The club has performed in Greenfouls
Then Wooster began to play were general mutterings not
loud but field Brockton Wellesley and Bosin earnest and
they completely be- creep
ton Mass
and its spring trip inwildered St Johns pets with dazzlBut even Snyder could not stop cludes such cities as Utica N Y
ing passing and basket
shooting the Varsity for they played harder Lafayette
Champaign ill
White evened up
matters with his than ever and Johnson scored the Springfield 111Ind
and Brooklyn N Y
opponent by tossing a nrettv
winning points with a great one Laurens Seelye ex- iO is with liie
Up and down
the floor went the ball handed shot while two opponents
club playing the part of Dogberafter the toss- up
changing sides at made frantic attempts to guard him ry
the constable
It is boned that
almost every pass
Finally Avison Then it was that pandemonium Wooster
students who are in town
secured tne ball near
his own basket reigned The fellows yelled danced on that date will turn out
and give
No one was
free to take the pass and tossed hats the girls shrieked
this
college
rousing
support
sister
so he
started down the floor dribbland one of them put her fist through and an exhibition of Woosler spirit
mg the ball
Three men tried to her escorts stiff hat but he didnt
stP him but he eluded
them all care Dunn fairly bubbled over with
Two typewriters have been abided
finished the spurt with a pertjoy gave six Rahs all at once to the equipment of the commercial
ect toss into the
basket and the and Gables grin was a yard wide department
crowd
cheered lustily
Delaware Two minutes more of lightning- like
Glee Club postals for sale at the
unable to secure a field
basket playing and close guarding then the Book Exchange

ILhedd

I

it

I

I

hnw
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Business Manager W
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kicharls

Everything internal for publication
0 S Vainct Street
to lite 1Mitor
roininumcaiotis slouM be
uiarr 67 K iiowinan Street

iins
1

o
1

1

as

Kicksecker

C W

icf

EihiorinCh-

Ohio

Mt Office at Wooster
Seoonrl Cass Matter

I

IKMS siniile Copies
issuer
months
moutlH to issues

i

should be
Flume 04
made with
Phone 3 on

Si so
81-

75

Staff
Associate Kilitor
Athletic lilitor

u s lmlUi
li L Iosi 10

10

untiring efforts of Coach Johnson
who has been coaching the team
several times a week for the past
two months Heres to Coach and to
the entire team May the good work
the coming
continue throughout
season
A

Correction

The little ad which appeared in
the wanted column last week has
especially
persons
caused some
those in charge of the library to
believe that the editor directed a
slur against the library manageThe debating
Not at all
ment

rroms are reserved for the debaters

and are supposed to be kept in order
owrie
U A
Local Editors
hri- n
lo
U
The disorder has resultby tnem
IMitors 0
irtii
debaters in
The
r Oeijaiinicut of
ed as follows
Iihu- r
11
Kvlunous News
K K lial lwin
use small
material
for
searching
10 Society Kilitor
t EMor
K0I1
they dot
upon
which
paper
Exchanges
of
Literary
ami
bits
j
JiV
lameis
lloMeu Mali
11
4villi
II
down the points they have discov10 Con crvatory
Mill Ion
So many of these little slips
ered
Hoover Milage
sloli
used that the tables bebeen
have
Preparatory
Wl
el
came literally heaped up with them
Then in the manifold gesticulations
v vI v v v v
which the orators indulge in these
IOKIAI
tables
slips are brushed off the
Owing to the air pressure they riotj
T11
the Minslre Show
toward the ceiling and remain there
debaters
beyond reach until the
They glide
uiiiii did St John liiink about have left the room
slowly down after the mens
parture and cover the entire floor
Is there one kind of law for suiIt was after such an occurrence as
peoordinary
this that the editor was induced io
dinis and another for
And the endowment is insert the ad in question
No
ple
raised too
liein
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

t

C

1

11

1

I

1

i

1

I

1

Nearly every week some paper announces iie formation of a Press
Ciub or ihal some faculty has beua giving credits for work on the
All action of a simrelieve paper
ilar nature would be very profitable
here
Too much can not be said of the
splendid work of the Varsity in the
gong
to
Wesleyan same
From
suns the team played its best Avison and Compton showed more speed
White
than Daniels and Stauffer
made Cope quit the game Johnson
made Daniels look foolish while
Collins held down Stauffer in good
The team w orked together
in
TiVf styie

The success of the Wooster team
Canton which resulted in the
bringing home of a trophy cup 3
gold
silver and 5 bronze medals
is in a large measure
due to the
at

1

THE TKl- STATE DEBATES

Debating is a department of student activity that has not been receiving the support at State that it
so well deserves What an anomaly
such a condition of affairs is when
it is considered that debating is perhaps the only undergraduate airivity to which no objection can b
Participation in a debate
raised
f
does not involve the possibility
six months in the hospital and the
debating season has not thus far had
its list of the dead and wounded
The debate with Indiana Friday
night should attract the attendance
of every well- balanced student in
the University The question is one
that will soon occupy the attention
legislatures
throughout
of
the
every
country and
well- informed
man and woman should be formic g
an opinion on it
The average undergraduate does
It pays to trade at the Syndicate

22

not realize that the men on the
teams undergo a regime of training
comparable to which the sports have
little to offer The teams have been
wonting on the debate for more than
lour months their labors have bee- i
unremitting and their efforts indefatigable to bring victory to Ohio
State An indication of the degree
of efficiency which may be attained
through training was the splendid
record of last year when the two
Varsity teams defending different
sides of the same question Duth succeeded in winning favorable decisions against the opposing teams
Illinois and Indiana are universities of the proper calibre for Ohio
State to meet in contests All of us
hope that debating may be an entering wedge to widen the scope of
these friendly encounters into the
sphere of athletics
There is every
reason in the world to be present at
the debate Friday night in the Chapel and it is hoped that every undergraduate will lend his moral support to the team by being in atOhio State Lantern
tendance
Organ Kecital
comparatively few people
drawn to Memorial chapel Wednesday evening were treated to one of
the best musical entertainments of
the winter the recital given by Prof
J Lawrence Erb being without a
doubt one of the finest heard in the
city for many months
Whether
Wooster music lovers were awaiting
the orchestra concert of Thursday
evening and did not want to attend
two musical programs on successive
nights kept them away or whether
the quality of the concert that evennot
is
ing was underestimated
known Those present however say
the
nothing but good concerning
fine program furnished by Prof Erb
His playing
who was at his best
was as near perfect as could he
wished for and his hearers encored
his numbers time after time
The

Walter Reeves expects his mother
in Wooster Friday evening
John Weirs mother is quite ill
with typhoid fever
Miss Jessie Lee is rapidly convalescing from a severe attack of
diphtheria
W E Pecks mother of Ashtabula
came to Wooster last Friday and
remained in the city over Sunday

VOL
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GLEE

CLUB

THE WOOSTER VOICE

PROSPECTS

Aside from giving the musical
part of tomorrow evenings minstrel
program the boys glee club
has
quite an extended tour arranged for
a trip through the eastern part of
The music is catchy and
the state
of which three are held
practices
each week under the direction of
The
Prof Hutchins are going well
outlook is indeed bright for a successful season
Eclow you will find the itinerary
It now behooves every
of the club
any
student who claims to have
Wooster spirit in him to write to

PREf lTRMS
1

UUCK

opirn seems
Powers that
Prnfoc
t

in Prepdom
using a new hymn- book

to
be

71

in

of equal ability are pitted against each other and the decision will be close
Walter Reeves
J L Twinem
R E Baldwin and
Four men

Harold

Donnelly are the orators of

evening who will discuss the
merits of Universal Peace as they
see it
These men are working hard
and deserve the support of the entthe

Friday March 18th
Fine Orators

J

and every one of his friends
these various places and get them
No better
interested in the club
way for doing this can be found
than by sending fhem one of the ing
Glee Club postals which are
new
The
Academy
Parliamentary
Exchange League has been having
to he had at the Book
very interFollowing is the itinerary
esting meetings and its members are
Monday March 28 Canton O
deriving much good from them
Tuesday
March 29 Bellaire
Wednesday March 3 0 Wellsville
Lowell Literary Society
Thursday March 31 Salem
The excellent program of March
f
A
Friday
11 was as fouows
Columuiana
ExtemporaneSaturday April 2 Open
ous class Jones G and Leavftt
Monday April 4 Youngstown
debate on coeducational
eating
Tuesday April 5 Akron
houses Moore vs Martin
Current
Tuesday
April 12 Home
Con events Swaisgood
Essays Francis
cert
and A Jones
Readings
Wilson
and Carleton
Debate Resolved
ORATORICAL CONTEST
That a limited monarchy is preferable to a republic
Aff
Wishard
The preliminary oratorical contest
and Wallace neg McDowell and
to be held Friday night
March 18 Wisner Negative won Budget edat 8 oclock
in Memorial Chapel itor Mr Wisner
promises to be an interesting
one

each

Peace Oratorical
Contest on

Let us all

Whoever so far lost his
sense of
auQ
cency as to commit
the
ipetratea in Prep Chapel last
Wednesday ought to be expelled
from
a school like Wooster
The Preps are entering
enthusi
QpHnnll i
iuio meir Color uay stunt
but it is being kept a secret as yet
The Senior class of the Academy has invited our old
friend Prof
W E Wenner to deliver
its commencement address in June
Mr John Steel was at home to
a
number of friends last Friday even-

caiij

Dont Forget the

Presidents

Training Conference at

Springfield
On the evening of March 4th at
Wittenberg College there gathered
together 64 men
representatives
from 29 Y M C A associations in
During the
the colleges of Ohio
three day session plans for the coming year were discussed
Those who
attended will long remember not
only the conference but also the
royal way in which the Wittenberg
association entertained the dele-

Address hy the
Hon John McSweenv

Memorial Chapel
Soo oclock
The Western Theological Seminary
North Side Pitbburg Pa Founded by
General Assembly 18b2
The lacultv consists of six profess s
instructors
Modern methods of stedvaiin hvHi
f
ployed inal departments
The course of slnh
uiuumiiv pii0ticl alll s inlr ided to
men as pastors and preachers
It
I

Church Music wlnhispecid
ntionls p- an
an a
inn lav Vllool method
A
special course is oiler
in practical
htbes in which students ilivcsliKalo the
ems of city missions settlement
work and other
forms of Christian acliviiv The
Li
huiK ofiords unusual opportunities Citvr
forthe smdv
of social problems
The students have exceptional jmry facilities
the Seminary Library of huoo volumes
valmible collections of works in all depacontains
imc
of Iheoioity but is especially rich in l
ekesis
Church History the students also have ace ami
s to
CarncKe Library which is situated within live
minutes walk of the Seminary buil lines
A post- itraduate scholarship of
8401 is annually
awarded to Ihe member of the Iladuatin
los
who has the highest rank and who has spent tiiiee
years in the institution
A
vinmrinui
and
grounds afford ample opportunity for reel cation
AH

the building
of the Scmin ry are
one of the most
districts of Greater Pittsburgh

ktdl

the West Park

locati- d on
a

For further information address

Rev

James

B Kelso Ph D
a
North Side Pittsburfi Pa

X

ire student body
Let everyone
to the contest Friday night
now your interest in
the AraNotcri
T
the Wooster
Peace Association and the cause of
universal peace by being present to
gates
hear the four orators
The Girls
Gault and Pocock were in attendGlee Club
has kindly consented to ance from Wooster
furnish music for
Rethe occasion
ISc2for25c ClucttPebodyCoMaken
member the time and
ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair
date March
The Wooster Concert Co com8
at 8 oclock sharp
posed of Messrs Howard Crawford
Prof Elias Compton was in Col
Raymond Hoffman Max Weller and
David Eshelman
a former acade- D V Gray gave a recital at the TJ umbus Friday attending the
ifV
m
student visited the school Thurs
deans and presidents of Ohio
P church of Mansfield last Satur- of
afternoon
colleges
day night

come

W

Arrow
COLLAR

te

It pays

to trade at the Syndicate
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Indoor Track Meet at Canton
The result of the indoor track
meet held in the Canton Y M C
A
building on Friday evening was
in overwhf lining victory for Wooster md hei quick footed athletes
foltVfosier took four firsts as
Harrison first place in polelows
vaulting ard hroke indoor record at
inches Donnelly first
feet and
in hign jump D N Richards first
and the relay team
in rniie
consisting of Elde R 0 West
II West and Lenman won the relay
cup
Gilbert came in third on the
two mile run missing second only
and Wallace took
on a technicality
Those
ifcond place in mile run
received
first places
im n taking
leimiful gold medals valued at 30
while the second and thirds were
awarded silver and bronze medals
audirespectively
An immense
ence witnessed the event and great
throughout
prevailed
enthusiasm
the entire evening
i

S

1

VOL XIX NO

for us made clear Following this
carefully prepared and helpful talk
the girls themselves gave some experiences showing the power of
prayer and our every day need of
it Just before the meeting closed
Charlotte Reese sang for us and
Miss Gingrich lead in prayer
These
meetings are thoroughly practical
and inspiring and you are missing
much if you are not a regular atThe next meeting is our
tendant
annual Summer Conference meeting to be held in one of the dormi-

tories
Traveling With Taft

This Card
In the

Wooster Voice

is intended to
interested

attract the attention of those

in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene A bemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Woosler University as well as
in the following Colleges and Universities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal

Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover NY
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking

Not in decades perhaps has there
been a time when the trend of publc events was followed with such
absorbing interest by the plain com
mon people as now
They realize
as never before that issues affect
um their individual interests are at
stake It is for this reason that Alfred Henry Lewiss series
Traveling with
now
Taft
running
Alberene Stone Company
through HUMAN LIFE is finding an
V M C A
New
Chicago
York
Boston
His long experience in religious ever- increasing army of eager and
and educational work in the South appreciative readers
The whole article is replete with
lent weight and conviction to the
apropos necdotes renvnibcec
witty
of
Dr Satterfield as he spoke
words
concerning
the conditions of the ces lively incidents and the pithy
You Have Been Wanting
Negro Omitting the customary de- observations of a keen man of the
training
tails of life and work among the womt whose journalistic
colored people he pointed out the res- gives him a sort of sixth sense
ponsibility of the American people which sees below as well as above
for a Long Time
in treat the negroes as justly and the surface and even scents in the
humanely as might be
expected air whats a- brewing political- wise
you know and acknowledge
from a Christian nation
Nor could many times before it eventuates
really a necessity but you
its
Human
Life
we escape the conviction that we
Publishing Co Boston
have hesitated because of the
are not mooting our responsibility
immediate expense no doubt
PLANS BEING LAIJ
The problem confronts the church
But now wont you let us tell
in the South whether the negro shall
you
how you can start a library
be welcomed into the church or
Although the money needed to
in a small way how you cai
ostracized religiously
It concerns erect the new gymnasium and mens buy the host standard books at
the honor and the life of the na- dormitory is as yet not in sight
the lowest prices how you can
tion and deserves the noblest and plans are being laid by a New
York have the books right in your own
best ideas and actions of the white architect
Dr Holden in making
home right in your own library
people
this announcement last Wednesday
to read and enjoy while paying
stated his confidence in a successful
for them in small monthly payV
V C A
campaign for the endowment but
ments
Our new catalog cxThe Wednesday evening prayer a remarkable struggle will necesplains everything
meeting of V W C A was held in sarily take piace before the remainAsk for it today
Willard Hall at 630
The subject ing 213000 will be raised
The THE WERNER
tor study was Prayer
Frances specifications of the proposed buildrui c Large of the meeting She ings are made in
COMPANY
advance according
read a selection from St Luke and to his statement to know more fully
AKRON
OHIO
one from St John on Prayer and what amount of money
Dept r
will be rein her short talk which
followed quired to construct them
sketched the story of Van Dykes
Prof A L Palmer will attend
The Source
This allegory was
Installation of officers at Y M the Boston School of Technologythen explained and the application tonight

A LIBRARY

next year

It jay

to

trade at the Syndicate
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Definitions for Students

bottomless
lake
Adversity A
surrounded by near sighted friends
Afterthought A tardy sense of
prudence that prompts a fellow to
to

try

shut his mouth about the

he has put his foot in it
A liquid good for preAlcohol

time

serving
secrets

almost

everything except

An expensive soothing
prescribed by a judge for a
Old
heart
divorcees bleeding
alay money
spelling
of
originators
Ancestors The
a remarkable sex
the family tree
paradox in which the Ann sisters
are always the four fathers
pain
modern
Appendicitis A
200 more than the
costing about
ol- dfashioned stomach- ache
of
Athlete A dignified bunch
muscles unable to spit wood or sift
Alimony

syrup

ashes
Backbiter

Distinctive Easter
S V
We have obtained surpassing results
in our efforts to place before the people distinctive Easter outfits for men

the

Baseball

A Mosquito
A game in which

the

man who bravely strikes out
himself receives no praise for

young
ftfr
it

Blue The only color we can feel
Black rf temporary erythema and
calorific effulgence
of the physiognomy aeteologized by the perceptiveness of the
sensorium in a
predicament
of inequilibrity
from
the sense of shame anger or other
cause eventuating in a paresis of
the vase- molorial
filamuscular
ments of the facial capillaries whereby being divested of their elasticity
they become suffused with a radiance emanating from an intimidated

praecordia
Bone
One Dollar
the original
price of a wife
Note Adam who
had to give up one bone before he
got

Eve
Brain The
in the Human
Cranium and

top floor apartment
Block known as the
kept by the Sarah Si-

stersSarah Brum and Sarah Belum
assisted by Medulla Oblongata All
three are nervous
but are always
confined to their cells
The Brain
is done
in gray and white and furnished with light and heat hot and
cold water
if desired
with regular connections to the outside world
bv way
of the Spinal Circuit Usually occupied by the Intellect Bros
Thoughts
and Ideas but sometimes sub- let to Jag Hang- Over and

Copyright Hart SchafFner

Marx

Easter Sunday is a day when everybody and everything tn- s
The earth and nature try to blossom
to look as well aspossible

forth and men and women don their best and bravest attire
We want to see you looking well on Easter Sunday givi us a
chance to do it and well put you into

Hart Schaffner

Marx

of your
clothes that will be a credit to all of us youll be proud
we
will
looks and so
Easter or Spring overcoats 1500 to 3000
Easter suits 1500 to 3000
All all- wool always
clothes
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner and Marx

Co

It yayt to trade at the Syndicate
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The Willard room was lull to the
doors last Friday evening when that
After
society held its open meeting
and
members
the
of
call
roll
the
Smihe scripture reading by Mabel
welley the president Edith Foster
well
few
a
in
visitors
comed the
Margaret Hanna
chosen words
then read in a very realistic manner a selection from Children ol
Elizabeth Maize in
the Ghettos
her oration on the Irish people told
us many interesting facts concerning their character and advancement
rhe review of the faculty by Elisa
Candor As Others See Us was both
Then followclever and original
ed a onvincing plea for the Chinese by Margaret Moore in her oraAs
Chinese Exclusion
tion on
usual BeulTli crown captivated the
audience by her inimitable imperand the
Mrs Casey
sonations
stories of Bill Smith will not soon
Among the Lowly
be forgotten
story
praiseworthy
most
a
Kills
written by Lillian Notestein concluded the first part of the program
One corner of the platform curtained off aroused the curiosity of
many guests when they entered the
room
In the second part of the
meeting this space was the center
The room was darkof attraction
ened with the exception of one red
Tight and a wigwam of bear slims
surrounded by oak branches and
with a campfire in front formed the
setting for an illustrated reading
by the
of
Hiawathas Wooing
following cast of characters Hiawatha Irene Honsacker Minnehaha

el

Nellie Cochran Arrow Maker PaulBertha
Nakomis
ine Uhlman
Moore Edith Foster read this well
known poem to the piano accompaniThe large aument by Lois Scott
dience went away feeling that Willard was an active society of many

accomplishments

Cornell University Medical College
degree is required for admis-

A college

sion

Advanced standing granted students

presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited medical colleges
Every facility
is offered to undergraduates seeking the
degree of Doctor of Medicine
Ample
facilities are also offered qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in am
department For further particulars applyto
The Dean Cornell University Medical College
First Ave and 28th St New York City

HOLDEX HALL
Mr E T Korner of Bellevue O
Elsa
was the guest of his niece
Mabel
Sunday
Miss
on
Schlicht
Selbach of Cleveland was also her
Easter outfitting ready Sir
guest over Sunday
Mrs A T Kilgore of FredericksNo man will want to appear
burg spent Sunday with Jennie Kil- Easter Sunday in the dull and
gore
dingy clothes that he has worn all
Its time for spring gaMaud Rowlee visited Miss Clara winter
08 of Canfield over Sun- rments and theres no time so good
Williams
to appear as Easter Sunday
day
Miss Helen Anderson of Orrville
Mens Spring Suits in handsome
was at the Hall on Sunday
new models and beautiful fabrics
Miss Grace Thurness of Brecksville Perfections in artistic tailoring
spent Sunday at the Hall
Reasonably priced
entertained
Mabel Blankenhorn
18
20 to 15
15
the members of Alpha Delta Psi at
All the correct shapes in Spring
Orrville last Friday
Hats choice and exclusive Necof Andover kwear Gloves and other Toggery
Supt S A

Easter

Harbourt
Styles that are classy and different
specialist in Agriculture has been
Now is the best time to select
in
give
that
to
instruction
secured
your spring outfitting for the chooline the coming summer
sing will never be better
C S Gee was in Cleveland Saturday
The chief feature of the meeting
of Congressional Club Monday night
was the discussion over an appropriation bill relative to the dredging of San Francisco harbor
Prof F B Pearson 85 delivered an address on English at CardingTHE MAX BLOOMBERG
ton Saturday
COMPANY
a

r

0

Princeton Theological Seminary
PRINCETON

N J

Francis L Patton DD LLD
PRESIDENT

98th Annual Commencement May 10th 1910
Opening of the 99th Session September 15th 1910
College graduates of all denominations are welcome
Privilege of taking courses in Princeton University
Address all Correspondence to Rev Paul Martin
Registrar and Secretary
Princeton N J

t
6
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The Home of Good Clothes for Men of
Fashion
Society Kuppenheimer and Adlers Clothes
are
made for fashionable men the men who demand the utmost from a custom tailor So the
makers employ none but the finest custom
tailors
Their designers glean their style ideas
from the men who make styles men of wealth
good taste and refinement

N

K

4m

And the men who execute these ideas are all
specialists each one a master of that detail upon
which he works Youll know the full meaning of style fit and finish once youve tried on
a Society Kuppenheimer or Adler suit
We claim a superb Stock prices 15 to 30

1
I

l

i

MA

111
f

FREEDLANDERS
The Young

Mens

Store

Wooster Ohio

For Easter Toggery

SCHmuCK l be ving to n
THE RELIABLE STORE

We direct your attention to our line of Neckwear Gloves Hosiery Underwear and a
complete showing of Womens readytotr- yon
garments

Our stock of Furniture

is large and
well assorted and the best that the
different markets afford

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
48 W Liberty

WILLIAM ANNAT
For Fine Rigs go to

The

Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
Autos for Hire
Phone 56

Uptod-

Flashlights
General Electrical
Supplies
Phone

3-

138

5

N Buckeye St

ate

THE ARCHER HOUSE

Laundry

Buckeye St E Liberty St

ARTISTS

Wooster Ohio

Wayne Electric Co

CHAS DAVIS

Nolins

St

Wooster

Special Attention to
Student Parties

Ohio

MATERIALS To Speech if
Thinking

V

speaking on ones feet

Some splendid books to aid you
20
discount to teachers
to Attract end Hold nn AihIIpiicc
Kennos Science unci Ai cl KiucuUuii
OttB How To Due thr Voice
OLts How To Ucsturo
Common ErrorB In Writing sp- jiiiiK
Kadford8 Composition and liJictorh
Bells TbeWortli of Words
ITow

I

I

1

THE

METZLER DECORATING CO
It pay

to

56

sovKeMioet

trade at th Syndicate

i

ro
Likes and OpposlLen Hynonyntfl and opp
Cbaraetcr feplgrams by InnifirerjK indexed
Pros ana Jons coinpictc ueimiCommencement Parlft alloctn- anniti
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes
r
The Ilest American OratMiH of Today
How to Study Literature
rM
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide
ELDREDOJ3
HINDS NOBLE
New York City
31 33- 35 W 15th St
H

1

Call and Inspect Woosters Art Store

r

I

J

1

Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting ScenePainting also Dry Colors for
Fresco Painting

Greek-

HARDWARE
Football and Athletic
Supplies
NextHoucsurt

Confectionery
Co

Harding

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTIilt OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Cba M
L K Yocm Pre
Ohas R Marm V Pre E W
Ceh
C V Bloutrh Ast

DAWSON

Offlc

There is the place where you
your good things

cn

buy

Phone orders given prompt attention

Woosters

Phone

Leading

3

Fort Pitt Hotel
C A BLANCHARD

1

4

H

3

rings Office 2

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson

milMSHlflltlljrHUIIimilinillllrHKHTtMUllllllllllllllllM

Myers Block

mtlHIIIillSlil

Stahl DsntUt
Wooster

Elson

and Weimer
Dentists

Phmnmi Office 189 Rosldmnom 231

Downing Block

W N HoelzQl

Dentist

BEST PIES IN CITY
H

A

HART M D

Eye

and
Ear

Tel Office

Office Downing Block

Wooster

Former Assistant Surgeon N
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
3-

llllfiailllIIIlllllllllllllIlfltlllllUllllllllllllllIItllfrttllTTniHUllllll

The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

SI

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield

Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
No Cinders

Frequent Service

Fast Limited Trains

S

1

I

The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
L E CRAMER Agt

Wooster Ohio

J O WILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio

imiimniiHiMiiiiiiiHiiuHHiiiiiniiimuiiuiimiiiimmmtiKiMtw

A L ZOOK

O
Y

Res

238

i

LargeTomfortable CarsJJjNo Smoke

O

Best clean
For your meals or lunches
Pricej
and tasty lunches of all kinds
rings reasonable

Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Pa

M

Oo to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE

Pittsburg

tp

Over Palace Restaurant

ALCOCKS ART SHOP

10th St

7-

Opposite Arthur Houae

61

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed
Res

V

Wooster Ohio

1

S mnd

Telephone 240

and Delivered

F GROWL

Phone 119

Manager

J

Dr

YARM AN

Goods Called for
E Liberty Street
Pbore

2-

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentltt
WOOSTER OHIO

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Opposite Archer House

Hurmt

Offlo

Merchant Tailor

Photographer

Penn Ave and

Cor Buckeye and Nerth St
Phone 1Q

doors west of P O

3

NOBLE S

A
M o
Diseasu of tht Ey Ear Throat
and SpectacUa
oTer Laubach and Boydt Drnf Store
Public Square

H N MATEER M D

High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Gray Vice Pri
Thompson Oaah
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line

on 635

Elder BSA

Thmmas

American

Dealer in Pianos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Music
Phone 779
18 West Libertj St Wooster Ohio

3-

469
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WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY

The Caslon
Press

MANN BROS

Our Summer

Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited

Footwear

Phone

DANFORDS

We have a complete
line of SHOES and
OXFORDS for both

Solicits Your Printing

The Big Store
T

men and women our
prices are the lowest

For Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Stork ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Wooster Ohi
W Liberty St

arcrpct

22

COLLIER

Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads

W H WILER

Programs

W Liberty St

Call and Sec Us
S

Phone 2 on 44

all orders

Office 85 E

University Book

LAUTZENHFJSER

Liberty

Cards Cabinet
and Small Photos

3

r

5

55

ansa
1

m
roy ma

26

JT

1

AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly Remodeled and Furnished

Student Parties Solicited

E Liberty St

Spalding Athletic
Goods
Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials

Labcratory Aprons
Bibles

ALVIN RICH

Ink Etc

SONS

ALCOCK

Granite Works

Sherbet
Phone

248

Phone

226

a NICE

The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner

16

E Liberty St

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHEU 1845
West Side of Public Square

Post Cards
Fountain Pens

Ice Cream

Restaurant

S

Polytechnic
nsmuie
A

WALLACE SMITH

NORTH BUCnCYC

6cnd for a Catalogue

Jewelry

Public Square

The Grocers

Photographs

Exchange

Pennants

too small

SMITH

Victor DyePost
Open Every Day

Market

Nothing too large nothing
for our careful attention

and Moving
Transferattention
paid to
Prompt

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

The Students Printer

W QUINSY

D

Foss Block

24 N Bever

52

DEWITT THE FLORIST
Roses and Carnations

our Specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever

CAPS

GOWNS

Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
Hoods and Gowns
COX SONS
th Ave

262

Sts

Mi

VINING
New York

Near Fort Wayne Depot
UNIVERSITY
E

D

BOOK EXCHANGE

Kissner

Manager

Goto Hunsicker
For best pies and cakes in the city

It pay

to

trad at the Syndicate

R L MORRISON
Students Barber

Opposite Archer House

